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Do you want to score better? Do you want to beat golfers who regularly beat you or anyone else? 

Why is this book different from other golf instructional books promising to lower your score? 

ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a complete reference book with 54 tips described in 54 chapters showing you simple

things you can do to lower your score Ã¢â‚¬â€œ all in one book.  You donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have to read

hundreds of articles on how to improve scoring.  You can keep this book in your bag or on your

phone and refer to it anytime.  BONUS: Drills are included so you can incorporate better playing

techniques into your game and lower your score. The drills will establish new good low scoring

habits.  If you want to give this book as gift to a friend, or the golfer in your family, the color edition

(which makes an extra nice gift) is here > https://www..com/dp/1542931630  SECOND BONUS:

There are also interesting quotes from famous golfers to keep the golfer motivated.  ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not

complicated: Use these 54 tips and you will shoot lower!  Excerpt:  "Dr. Joan Vickers, Ph.D., a

professor in Neuro-motor Psychology, studies how vision controls and modulates motor behavior

with professional golfers and social golfers and other sports. In other words, she studied

eye-tracking and motion analysis of golfers and looking for differences between low handicappers

and high handicappers.  "She wanted to find out where pro golfers focused their eyes when hitting

and for how long from the taking the club back away from the ball to the finished swing. She studied

amateur social golfers as well and compared the results against the pro golfer group.  "She used

headgear apparatus on the golfers which gave her information on exactly where the golfers focused

their eyes before, during and after hitting the ball and for how long their eyes focused on the ball. 

"She discovered most all golfers focus their eyes on the back of the ball and not the top of the ball.

The eyes give information to the brain, and the brain relays the information to the muscles telling the

muscles what to do.  "The pro golfers kept their eyes focus for 2 seconds while amateurs only

focused 1.5 seconds. The Ã‚Â½ second difference made a substantial difference in ball striking." 

DRILL: At the range, hit a bucket of balls and focus on the back end of the ball (rather than the top

or center of the ball or the leading edge of the ball) before, during and after hitting the shot.  Once

your eyes are focused on the back end of the ball, take the club away (stay relaxed and focused)

and begin counting Ã¢â‚¬Å“One Ã¢â‚¬â€œ twoÃ¢â‚¬Â• during your swing, holding your focus for

at least 2 seconds. "You will notice a difference in counting to two during your entire swing while

keeping your eyes on the back end of the ball."  SCROLL UP and get this enjoyable book to begin

your journey with only one reference book and shoot lower scores! PRAISES RECEIVED: "An

excellent and entertaining golf education book written with a good sense of humor. Helped me get

rid of mistakes which hurt my scoring and I score better. Loved it and thank you, Golfwell!"  -A.



Johns, Long Island  "Liked the humor, stories, drills, exercises and tips to correct problems I didn't

know I had and got them out of my game. I'm averaging 5 strokes better per round now. Overall,

this book made golf easier and more fun. I keep it around for reference. Enjoyed it."  -D. Dockerd,

Bonita Springs, FL  "I got this book as a gift and love it! Enjoyable and corrects common golf round

errors in a very friendly way. Golf shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be complicated. Keeping it simple seems to

work for me.Ã¢â‚¬Â•  -B. Michaels, San Diego
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Five Stars! "Quick and simple solutions to common golf problems which are easy to understand and

use." - J. Terry, Lake Forest, IL Five Stars, "Genuine advice that&apos;s not complicated! Ã‚Â Got

this as a gift and it got a few laughs when I opened it. Brief and to the point, and I used the tips right

away. It helped me save 5 to 6 strokes on a regularly. Thank you, Golfwell!" - B. Leonard, Marco

Island, FL"Book give you the best way to learn -- don&apos;t think too much. Ã‚Â Simply read and

do it. It&apos;s not that hard to use common sense to save strokes and it makes a difference." - D.

Thompson, Lemont, IL

All of our books make great gifts for golfers. We have a special book for young golfers, "Walk the

Winning Ways" designed to help young golfers maintain a good confidence level in golf and in life in

general.We are in New Zealand and have traveled around the golfing world.Ã‚Â Members of our

team have a philosophy of enjoying life and we try not to take things too seriously. We hope our



writings will chase your blues away as well as help you learn more about the golfing world. Enjoy!

The drills and the majority of the golf advice will be useful in my golf game. I didn't give it a five

because, as a female golfer, I did not appreciate the reference on every page to fat ladies and the

occasional sexist joke. There are numerous quotes in the book, but I found that the pro golfer

quotes were the most useful in hitting home particular golf tips.

The name of the book will get your attention! We know these things but keep repeating our many

mistakes until they are pointed out in this very readable and funny book. A book not only for men.

Everyone can see themselves in some of these situations. Hopefully we will learn to slow down a

little and remember some of the advice - before hitting the ball!
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